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A Secret of Indian | grass Swarajists, who, under the 
direction of Messrs. Gandhi and Motl

Riots Is Revealed ^^teuVirbept,glLror„e,t
_ e I against the law unless their prepos-
Communist Activities Organ- teroua demands are conceded by De- 

ize4 Largely, If Not cember 31 ”Mt- - 
Mainly, from 

Berlin
By SIR MICHAEL O'DWYER 

(Formerly Lieutenant - Governor "* of 
the Punjab)

Sir Michael O'Dwyer, formerly 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Pun
jab, is one of the best-informed 
and most accomplished critics of 
Indian affairs.

Recent information he has re
ceived has tended to confirm that 
—as he shows in the special ar- 
tlcl below—Communist activities 
in India, such as have lately re
sulted lu riots and deaths, 
ganlsed largely, If not mainly, 
from Berlin.

W ,[ .V!- Vhere Hands Across die Border Hon Heroes Memory * » r Clârim to Earldom 
of Egmont Made

London Baker Lacks Only 
One Document to 

Assert it

i #

' f

''
r- Lessons of the 1919 Risings

Here it may be noted that Motl Lai 
and his son, Jawahir Lai, who openly 
and unchecked preach the subversion 
of British rule, last year visited Ber
lin en their way to Moscow.

The defiance of the law will, it i„ 
hoped by the Berlin conspirators, pre
pare the way for widespread internal 
rising on the day, sometime in 1932, 
if mot earlier, when war breaks out 
between the British Empire and So
viet Russia, and the bulk of the Brit
ish Indian Army Is

.

London, Eng.—Claimant to the Earl
dom of Egmont, a castle In Hamp
shire, and an estate worth $610,000, 
James William Perceval, of Blrkbeck- 
road, Hornsey, N„ works in his bake 
house for another baker.

Air. Perceval is a dignified, soft- 
spoken. bearded man. Aged 66. hs 
has unusual bearing and personality.

As he talked about his claim h« 
showed a silver snuff-box, embossed 
with the Egmont crest and polished 
by age, which he said had been tin 
property of his father.

His claim to the earldom, he ex 
plained, had been brought forward hi 
his son, Augustus Perceval, who also 
lives at Hornsey and who works in the 
City of London.

“The claim is held up by the lack o! 
one document-my birth certificate." 
said Mr. Perceval. “The matter has 
been under discussion for some years, 
and In 1907 a firm of solicitors had 
it in hand.

massed in the
Punjab and N. W. Frontier to 
invasion from the north.

That game was tried In the spring 
of 1919 when the revolutionaries 
shrouded their designs behind 
ill’s Civil Disobedience. It failed 
because the Internal risings In 
bay, Delhi and the Punjab

resist

„ :
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then
Bom-

When the German War Lords, in 
April, 1917, transported Lenin “in a 
sealed truck like a plague bacillus" 
from Switzerland to Russia, they se
cured the speedy downfall of Tsarist 
Russia, the defection of Russia from 
the Allied

I i
iwere sup

pressed before the Afghan and tribal 
offensive was ready.

But the revolutionaries
•• •:

Fi_ , , , and their
Bolshevist masters will profit by that 

cause and the establish- lesson, and, as In 1919 tile extremist 
ment in Russia of the ruthless Com- Political leaders In India 
munlst tyranny under which she is ouslv or 
groaning to-day. their hands.

But effective as the German move Meantime they are elaborating thetr 
was at the time, the War Lords did Plans and vigorously pushing [heir 
not then realize—though Ludendorff Bolshevist propaganda from their safe 
luefnly admitted It later—that it asylum in Berlin.—“Montreal Stan 
would recoil on the Fatherland as a dard." 1 Stau"
boomerang. Recent cables from Ber
lin described vividly the Communist 
rising which began "according to 
plan’’ under Moscow’s instructions on 
May 1st. and led to a “state of siege" 
with ait tile panoply of armored cars 
machine guns, barricades, arsenals of 
aims, etc., attending a dangerous 
lutionary outbreak.

The outbreak is believed to be dir
ected by a Bolshevist leader, three 
Cheka organizers from Moscow and 
three officers of the Red Army. Doubt
less German efficiency and discipline 
will prevail

IIm fi Ll.
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Among the document! 
they had was my baptismal certificate, 
granted at Trinity Church, Bowen, 
Queensland, when I war four years ol 
age.

iare conscl- 
unconsctously playing into

MMJ**

MEMORIAL DAY
embassy before the Canadian cross In Arlington 

on Memorial Day.

BRITISH AND CANADIANS HONOR
rnmot I Ves 0f tlls Canadian legation and the British 
cemetery where they honored the

Représentait “The members of the firm left Eng- 
land and the document was lost. Out 
present solicitors, however, havs

Agreement Said to H R Ranenfjord Was Damaged by Syrian Border ci • » ~Z, tl,a- b,,t he died In 1896. a ymrb»
T! n T , , r3Ve Been Ice on Voyage Across „ --------- S,aying .o{ Croatian Editor f0re «"» death of the 7th earl, m

Signed to Build Factory --------- Foreign Officers to Undertake La,d to Opposition to at H»™’ aad R record-

Moscow-W T JETTISONED CARGO „ Elaboration of Treaty of Rei*“ of Dictator

F°re H°ld Æ With Water ^ '
canltTsrohoredwmCl M A,meri- *nd Pumps Disabled arburotton anT'r ,°f. tr0aty <* mb"fer Za^eb’ aad the poûce 33 -rivale reasons his father com 
autnmnhilJ c V 1 .bu,ld a large H arDltratlon and friendship with Tur- and Juridical Investigation connected ceaIed the details of his birth. There
and-snnnlv ,act“ry at N'Jni-Novgorod With her fore hold full of water, y ls beiuS undertaken at the Qua! wRb 1L-would seem to Indicate that I are’ ft ia stated. Important documents "
w"ui y the Sovll't Union Workers ‘ba Norwegmn-American I.ine’s d , rsay; ^ri3t‘de Briand, Foreign °ne should not be too sanguine in in existence which throw considerable

tecbnlciil manufacturing ; freighter Ranenfjord came into Mont- J'ln,atar, will take tile matter up on regard to the ability of the dictator Iight on this,
iho rai,'i,i ,Tba aatb°rlties which plan raal recently following a thrilling „ return from the League Council ship to preserve peace and trannull 0ld Photographs. Inscribed Bibles
rv exp "du3trlallzatl0n of ‘he coun-i though hazardous 16-day voyage from A®e.t','g at Madrid with the Turkish My and to unite all the nationalities and otber objects in Mr. Perceval’s 

Ford^ rat on.1t u" much from Mr. Sweden via England. Ambassador here. Fethy Bey, and in a single nation. atioralltles posaesgi011 are congldere(] ,
Leo melllods. I Leaving Sweden with a cargo of relations will be cry-| It seems t0 be certain that the! por,ant evidence.

Commissar! i V ^_ce"presldent Of the PulP. ‘he Ranenfjord was caught in , ,ze on an amicable basis. | deed was committed for po’iticai rea-i Tba present holder of the title
aZr i . “u’ Sa,d that <ba,\b,g fieId of close pack ice some of from Angora of an sons by persons opposed to the pro* i FredeI'‘=k Perceval, the “Ranche,
policy of the r n C0nHnuat,8“ ot thés which she hit. It was not until the ? -d *“ a“ba‘anca on all outstand-1 ont regime. The editor, Tony Sblegai i F*rl-” waa « ranch owner In Canada 
the United Sts. °C ,e,m!'èt between, vfsse‘ left England, however, where ' m°'TBU1ük‘8h dllter6cea arrived : who was assassinated, was a personal1 wben ‘he 9th earl died last January.
Unlo7 ,e lat e he.„? T Soviet she had called for bunkers, that the l. Ir l /v"'1Foreign Wend of Genera. Zivkovitch th.1 Ha «ame over with hls 14-year-old son 
ploy American skUl an? , ,0 emTbm!ge Wa’ considered serious’ for Coînt ciambr,™ h"”0? Amba8,ador’ Prime M‘“'at«r. and the chief expon-! and took "P hls residence at Avon 
Mr Hinciiuk dectrL, , machinery, she began to make water in No. 1 ®h»“bruB’ has given great sat- ent in Croatia of the present absolu-1 0astle’ Rin*wood, Hampshire, the

. revolution- nc'lult declared that the Ford hold. lsfactlon here. The semi-official1 tlsm. | family seat,
artea was established in Berlin, and ***, ,e3»eciaJ3y‘ valuable be-1 As the days wore on and the anxi- e™P3 speaks ot ‘Hevent as marking ! He advocated a united Jugoslavia

" £°rmed an actlya and well-subsidised „ “ “ HWOU,d e"abI^ the Soviet ety of all on board increased the an,mportapt date. I In opposition to the separatist de
ranch °f the German Foreign Office. Im 1I |d6',6 np 1,10 lnfant antomo- pumps which had been put in action '7 f0ature of ‘he convention to ! manda of tlie Croatian patriots He 

T e r f„,lcîlüU wag t0 keep |n b éth' d, 7 aCCOrdl"S to "'9 latest1 in order to reduce the inrush of water G « m03t ,atl0"tlon Is directed Is ! was slated for a high pos tion in the
dià ,tsèTfry,Sedlti0Ua movenl0pt in In- me,h°da-_____ ___________ were rendered useless owing to the rLnZT " de,lln'itatlop the j Present Government It i, probahl*
and nri/' 1 corrupt Indlan troops- V ,i Q , ... , Pipes being choked by pulp. The ves- î” f‘'oatlef’ , Gain or loaa ‘hat Ills enemies favored Croatian
India 7oTelS._aî the front and In „„Y t" a State °f Mind sei, because of the weight of the vital ro « P v te™it0Ty not so autonomy and opposed Serbian rege- n„r

din to incite the Indian Princes— Youth Is not a time of life. It is a added cargo of water was down bv 3 th® French aa that frontier moiiy. Born the son of a poverty stricken
to whom alluring letters prepared by atat« mind. It is not a matter of ‘he head. ’ by ““ditlons he regulated on acdj'; *t of 2_____ ,_______ ,a™ Iab<>rer In an obscure Scottish
Indian experts were despatched over riP® nhoeks, red lip, and supple CARGO GVFRPniPn the internal situation In Syria. Diffl- Ai, M.’l • ' ,L lies «ahlng village in 1867
the signature of the German Chancel- kneea- » Is a temper of the will a ! Finally , ,C,Ultli3 appear lessening in Syria for Alr Mail in the U.S.A. Largely educated self by reading
lo^-to revolt, and generally to pre- <)"a'ity of the Imagination, a vigor of the cargo should S0m0 <>t “® Fren=b »s mandatory power but Sherbrooke Tribune (Lib.). Each ' ind.also at‘ended night school while
pare the Indian masses for revolution ‘he emotions. ; ? , d b® Jettisoned and ac- the disturbed frontier has presented year American pilots fly about 36 0001 WorkinS rt clerk In London,
and rebellion. | “Youth means a temneramenl-,1 nre ,u "'atch _ on deck were | many difficulties ,and open Intertribal miles. The United States are'es-1 Entered politics as secretary to a

Those men are well-known to the dommance of courage over tlmidUv 1 nuln o’verhoa^TT8 ^1 * Mt6r ralds have aggravated French troubles | tabilsbing airports and Installing i Libera' member of Parliament, but
authorities here and India: they are °'“ "le aPPetite for adventure over thé' ton? helmr 7’ .0on8'delabJy over 109 w't’1 ',"ves- Removal of all danger • everything that ls needed for the | at0r turned to Labor party,
atilt active. The collapse of German? 'ove ot ease. This often exists l„ „ w ° .sae"ficed in this manner of a military coup on the part of the lighting ot aerial routes. ... An In- Elected to Parliament In 1906.
In the war for a time frustrated their man of 50 more than in a boy of 20 1 Vu t rof'.' fi!0PF'd 'Purk3 to the line to suit only | tense propoganda by the sight of Drive" from Politics by anti-wai
designs. The new German govern “Nobody grows old by merely llv-lhn that th® weather during their own interests and guarantee of i 'P'anes and by press articles is making at*‘tud0 ln Great War.

, ment had no direct use for them hut inR a number of years- peonle crow 'oyage across was good and ,he appeasement oil all other points has the public familiar with aviation and ' Re'e,ected to Parliament In 1922, be
lt continued to afford its late truste,i °'d on,y bv deserting Ihelr Ideals I, moderate favored the Ranenfjord, created a favoraMe atmosphere for ! inviting them to make use of Its pas- came leader of Labor party and
agents asylum. Presently when Bol "Year3 may wrinkle the ski‘n hut1 IZvt 3 Sea run" proposed pact- se"Ser a"d Postal facilities for com- pamed Premier when Conservative
ahevlsm became a world5o«e thwe *° *,ra "p enthusiasm wrinkles tl?e!immslle M'"18 W°U f haV® 1>C™ . merc,a' Purposes^ Government fell In 1924.
Indian revolutionaries offered it smi1- , mpossible to uncover the forward Agricultural Education ,, ,, '--------—S’----------- , ®'vept frnm Power in Labor down-
allegiance, which was readifv i “Worry, doubt, self-distrust tear hatch. ai'dyeach ‘he cargo, and the Winnipeg Liberté find)- The most i "3S entertaming company ‘a" ot 1924.cepted. since the wa“ he^'Lct and d03pa"-‘"030 aye theTng, % haro “* ™ak® efficc,ouP,we.X we  ̂C,at-
°us in Berlin has received fresh r?. years that bo'y the heart and turn the, The vcs-el and ™ . , ‘he scourage of rural depopulation Is I “Go unsta rs a7al Td

=tr^swr- r &*■> ^'SEsfSv ^4 ” «r-sa!2= -s p ■ - ré "SB:,. JL
and their masters see to It ,h,Æ ’elt-conMene». as old as our fear; as >0U C"Pl- A,,red I slat on cash. % ™ Betty’ - 1 O Blériot Fete
earn tlieir pay. They are just the tvn-1 y0,mg 83 °F boPe. as old as our des-i ---------------------— ” — ------------ i_sim_down_the bannister!
the Bolshevists want, possessing1 Palr' 
brains and knowledge of India, but 
a!„k,"S aay moral sense or moral re-

O, °f lhem aro Madrasis Quebec Evénement (Cons.) : (Presl-i
Tho imitpia! n „ dent IIoovcr has used $100,000.020 of

recent fi.'ldlngs ln 11,6 many treasury money to buy a hundred mil-j
tab Cover»™ .C ?3 against the Brit- io" bushels of wheat at a dollar a 
tho hr-il, , 7 Indla Pro'e that bushel. The President's policy is not'
centred in rf■ d,rectioa are largely a one. for it dates from the time i 
Ce! ?1, Ber,m- of Joseph, son of Jacob and Rachel,
tall M 7 w' °“a flg,lr® ot the Ben- who Profited by seven years of alran- 
Of t'h -m-. , (a prominent member di,nce ,0 accumulate great stores of 

Th rd International), flits ac. wheat to preserve Egypt from the 
Ihs me stage between Berlin and seven year3' famine which ho fore- 

cow, working the controls which Raw- But we have to admire the 
produce murders and anarchy l„ ln. Practical mind and clear vision of Mr. 
ma, and it is well known that tho ' Coo,ldgG'a successor at Washington.
Lei man Government has been giving By buying one hundred million bushels 
these Indian revolutionaries—whether nt wheat Mr. Hoover is not only -pro-. 
in ignorance of their designs or nut— tect,ng ,,lp American farmer, but later 
many facilities for moving from one on 1,8 "ill be protecting the 
headriuarters to another.

Those frequent strikes and sabot- ,
«ge hi Indian mills and railways and Intensive immigration 
the sanguinary outbreaks in Bombay Ql,ebec So,eil (Lib.): We shall soon 
sbica February have cost 200 lives ’ I Cnme to 11,0 eonclusion that life will 

The murder of Mr. Saunders at La-1 "ot 1,9 ,iveab,a in this vast Canada 
hore a few months ago and the homhs ! 0t °’"3 if w0 do nnt soon Put a limit 
which wrecked the Delhi Assembly ! fo th® "u™',er of 119 inhabitants. How 
last month are claimed by them a - ' tlien Ia P°ssi,)Ie to live and prosper 
the work of the organization they !1" E,Ur0pe’ where on aa area about 
diroct; they even profess to specify 1 eQUaI to that of Canada a population 
the Individuals'by whom these nnd j flfty times as dense can exist? Sure- 
similar outrages were petnetnlod Ily tbera must he an excessive egoism 

Indeed, they make no secret of ' S°meWhere ln t,ll3? Should we leave '
Programme, which ns niv 1 I llnproductlve the Immense natural re

used by the organs of their Mo sources which Providence has entrust- 
paymasters, the Pravda and IsveX ' fd to Us7 We should remember what 
and the “red" leaflets ^ l a happens to the man who hides the
broadcast In the Bombay strike ta,6nt whlch haa baaa

atzs jmmtvn'zzr1

empire’s war heroes

reyp-

was lieir-

now, as in past years, 
«gainst the forces of world revolu
tion; but some may see ln the pres
ent disorders a retribution for having 
let loose on the world the poisonous 
propaganda of the Third International 

For to-day Berlin is the 
base of Moscow, and from

4

advanced 
there the

revolutionary propaganda of the Third 
International Is being effectively dis- 
nominated East and West and in par
ticular over the British Empire.

A Nest of Indian Revolutionaries 
During the war, if not before, 

strong colony of Indian
e

•>

MacDonald’s Life
Briefly Told

«

was

Purged Labor party of Its Com- , 
monistic elefnents and bided hls time.

Becomes Premier again ln 1929 aftei 
Labor party had polled greatest vot« 
in its history.

me ❖

First Flier of Channel to Cele
brate Anniversary July 25
Paris—Col. Charles A.

England Soon Will Compete With Zeplin Flight•y
The Wheat Crisis »

'Æm . Lindbergh,
has been Invited as the guest of honor 
when France and England fete Louis 
Blériot on July 25 to celebrate the 
20th anniversary of Bleriot’s flight 
across the channel.

The Invitation 
Blériot in

• —

m

was extended by 
a letter asking the first 

trans-Atlantic lone flier to be life “ 
guest on that, occasion.

I wrote to Lindbergh asking him 
to arrange bis honeymoon so as to 
be here for the end of July, for his 
presence would make the celebration 
very agreeable to me.” Blériot told 
the United Presd.

The plane in which Blériot flew the 
channel for the first time, soon will 
he brought from the conservatory of 
arts and trades, in Paris, where it has 
remained since his epochal flight, and 
will bo taken to England for exhibt-
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The French in Ontario
Le Canada (Lib.):

Government is succeeding in repatriat
ing Frènch-Americans to establish 
themselves In New Ontario, 
nniy offer them the warmest congratu
lations, for this means an Increase in 
tho good stock of Canada, and it is 
what we need most ot all, whether in 
Ontario, Quebec or anywhere else. It 
ls gratifying also to see that the 
French-Canadlans ot the Province of 
Quebec, who wish to establish them
selves in another région, prefer North 
Ontario to the United States.

L« ;
If the Federal

we can

TT
their | H.‘j

v:
entrusted to 

him instead of making it produce 
more.
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HT , , MEN ^STALLING ENGINE8 IN BRITAIN’S GIANT AIR LINER THF r inn I
j Which W.ÎÎTt“lZTclZ°ae0tthai'tnMa-^ ene,n88 tha R100’ -Id'“ 'argest dirIg.M.,|
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I Marylebone Man : My wife and hfs 
wifo are always having indifferences 

! —having a few words together.
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